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TCPC Spring Show proved to be another success!
Were you there? How many members can you spot?

Our thanks to Dave
Johnson, show chair, and the rest
of the volunteers for organizing
and helping with another
successful postcard and paper
show. This show would not
happen without you!
Watch for information about the
fall club show in the next edition
of this newsletter!

Upcoming Meetings

July 19—Club meeting,
July is for picnics and
potlucks. Bring a favorite card or more from
your collection to share
for a postcard potluck!
August 16—Club meeting, bring baseball or
related cards to share.
(Cracker Jacks? Popcorn?) Summer is baseball season!
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Here are more
photos from the
TCPC spring
show. Do not
miss the fall
show! You
might be in a
future
newsletter!
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Cawston Ostrich Farm

by the Baileys

Continued from MAR/APR 2017 newsletter

The word “plucking” of ostrich feathers is really a
misnomer as the feathers were clipped. The
ostrich would be hooded, and one man would
hold the wings steady while another handled the
shears. The plumes were clipped in a process
Cawston advertised as being approved by the
Audubon society. Only the wing and tail feathers
of male birds were clipped as they were stronger
and more lustrous than female feathers. The
finest plumes were used to make Cawston
products, with inferior feathers being sold to other
producers. The “plucking” was done at the farm
from the male birds only, and frequently this
interesting operation was done in public. The
plucking of the ostrich is accomplished with
absolutely no injury or pain to the birds.
The ostrich
could be
trained to
work in
harness and
also carry a
man on his
back. For
equestrian
purposes,
he was not
a success. Occasionally there were performances
such as riding and driving the ostriches. His long,
flexible neck enabled him to turn his head and
look his burden squarely in the face in a soul
appealing way that was quite disconcerting, for
the rider could never be sure that the ostrich
would not absent-mindedly pluck out an eye
which the rider was using to take in the scenery
as he galloped merrily along.
At the Paris exposition of 1878, an exhibit that
attracted much attention was a sun engine which
furnished the power for a printing press. In 1901,
Cawston met up with Aubrey Eneas, an inventor
who needed a sunny, public place to demonstrate
his latest machine: a motor powered by solar
energy. Cawston purchased a solar-powered
engine, an 8,300-pound glass-and-steel contraption, for $2,500.
Cawston continued page 5
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Summer 2017
15th Annual Land of Lakes
Antique Postcard & Paper Show
Friday, July 21th
9am to 6pm
th
Saturday, July 22 9am to 4pm
Eagan Community Center
1501 Central Parkway
Eagan, Minnesota
The Twin Cities’ Largest Show of its kind
Featuring Top Dealers from all over the U.S.A.
Presented by Mary Martin Postcards
Contact: marymartinpostcards@gmail.com
410-939-0999
Plenty of Free Parking & On-site Food Available
Easy access from Interstates 35 & 94
Near Minneapolis/St. Paul Int’l Airport
$4 Admission --- Good for Both Days
Free Appraisals
(Show this ad and receive $1 off admission)
Don’t Miss the Upper Midwest’s Most Exciting Summer Show
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Cawston continued from page 3

The boiler was thirteen and one half
feet long. When the reflector was not
working, the boiler was quite inconspicuous, but when the concentrated heat
from the mirrors was focused on it, it
gleamed like polished silver. In a little
while it became so hot that a stick held
against it smoked and burst into flame.
In about an hour steam was generated
and was conveyed from the head of the
boiler through flexible metal pipe to the
cylinder of the steam engine. The
resulting steam was used to power an
engine that had the capacity to pump
between 1,400 and 1,500 gallons of
water a minute from a deep well on the
farm. The apparatus was attached to a
track running the length of a vertical,
lightweight steel tower that allowed a
clock mechanism to keep the mirror
angled toward the sun throughout the day.

Eneas installed the sixstory high apparatus on a
sunny hillside in 1901.
The device, which
resembled a radar dish
(or upside down umbrella),
with its base cut off, was
33 feet in diameter at its
widest point and fifteen
feet at its narrowest. The
whole inside surface was
covered with mirrors,
each two foot long by
three and one-half inches
wide. The mirrors
funneled the sun's rays
onto a boiler containing
1,000 gallons of water.

The monstrous magnifier only heightened the farm's exotic quality. "No extra charge to
see the Solar Motor!” declared printed handbills. "The only machine of its kind in the
world in daily operation! 15-horsepower engine worked by the heat of the sun!"
Reporters from local papers and national scientific journals descended on the farm.
A 1901 article in Engineering News praised the "perfection of the apparatus," while
another writer predicted a grand future for solar power. "If the sun motor will pump
water, it will also grind grain, saw lumber, and run electric cars," the writer prophesied.
Cawston continued page 6
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Cawston continued from page 5

Most tourists grasped the charm of a newly hatched chick or an orange-gobbling
ostrich, but the solar motor left many perplexed. The science involved was way above
the average person. Tour guides had to explain that there was no connection between
the solar device and the ostriches, and that the high temperatures produced had nothing
to do with the incubation of eggs. When the eggs on the ostrich farm in California were
on the point of hatching, a curious tapping of the shells was heard. This the keepers
called "telephoning." The
sound was caused by the
chicks inside the eggs
endeavoring to break out.
Those which could not
easily emerge were
assisted by the mother
bird, which would sometimes break an egg from
which the telephoning is
heard by pressing it
carefully and thereby
cracking it.
In 1904, Mr. Cawston's
man said that ostrich eggs
had not yet been successfully hatched in incubators.
He tried the experiment
once, but when the chicks were freed from the shells they kicked the side out of the
incubator, jumped the fence and upset an electric car before he could round them up.
The problem was solved and soon huge incubators were being used. When just
hatched an ostrich looks like a bundle of hay. When its body rounds out to the size of a
beer keg it proceeds to grow four or five feet of neck and pair of long skinny, yet very
powerful, legs. The legs of the ostrich are devoid of feathers, and certain visitors
objected to this semi-nudeness, especially Bostonians. Mr. Cawston joked of putting all
his birds in overalls until the heavy tourist trade was over.
Edwin Cawston was a beneficiary from vast English estates, and would have been
wealthy, even if all the ostrich farms he owned failed overnight. Though he was known
as a “remittance man," a common term in the eighteenth century for a person living
abroad chiefly supported by remittances from home, as an ostrich importer, he had
made a brave struggle, in the face of a most lamentable record of prior importers, to
place the African-American ostrich feather industry on its feet. Sustained by British
gold, he weathered the pity of local ranchers and the scorn of aristocratic English
relatives to win out finally in consequence of this happy idea of the mail-order business.
All of this was very good, for it was not until 1902 that he was able to show a profit.
After 19 years of constant losses, to the tune of $430,000, and a loss of only $15,000 in
1901, he finally cleared over $45,000 in 1902, and he continued to show a profit from
then on. Starting in 1902, Cawston opened additional stores in San Francisco, Chicago
and New York.
Cawston continued page 8
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th

26 Annual

Cambridge Antique Fair
cambridgeantiquefair.com

August 5th and 6th

Saturday, August 5
Sunday, August 6

8 AM to 5 PM
9 AM to 4 PM

Isanti County Fairgrounds
CAMBRIDGE, MN
1 Mile East of Highway 65 on Highway 95
Just 40 Miles Due North of the Twin Cities.

12 miles west of I-35W and Tanger Outlet Mall on Highway 95
Questions, please call 763-434-6664



300 Dealer Booths Inside and Outdoors
All Kinds of Antiques and Collectables

August 5 & 6, 2017

Saturday 8 AM to 5 PM
Sunday 9 AM to 4 PM
Admission $6.00 Good Both Days
Children under 12 years old are free
Clip and bring this ad for a $1.00 discount off each
ticket purchased.
(Coupon good for one admission)
Metro Promotions, Inc.

Kermit & Jeanie Wellman Kerstin Quigley
PO Box 219 Cedar, MN 55011

kwel16421@aol.com or 763-434-6664
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Cawston continued from page 6

In 1906 Cawston was looking to retire in his native England. This business now included
a factory, various storehouses, office buildings, two large ostrich farms, the larger being
two hundred acres, some several hundred ostriches and an ostrich feather stock in
value of some hundred thousand dollars.
There were very few
California advertisers
whose advertisements
appeared so frequently in
the eastern magazines. In
this respect it almost
seemed that the ostrich
man was in a class by
himself. Cawston was
known in the advertising
trade as "the greatest mail
-order success on the
Pacific Coast." In preparation for his retirement, he
reorganized the Cawston
Ostrich Farm Company. In
1906, he divided one
thousand dollars among
his thirty-eight employees,
pro rata, according to their
terms of service, some of
them having been with
him ten years. He also
divided five thousand
dollars' worth of stock in
the new company among
the heads of departments.
In 1909, they opened a
Japanese Tea Garden.
Visitors to the tea garden
could relax from their
ostrich sightseeing while
enjoying a light lunch or
afternoon tea. In addition
to adding its attractiveness
to the many places of
interest in Southern California, the Cawston Farm provided an industry that added
many thousands of dollars each year to the resources of this section. The sale of the
feathers reached out over the world, and visitors from all parts of the country, and from
abroad, had taken them home from California. The commercial side of the industry was
not without interest. Birds were sold to circuses and shows, and the unfertile eggs
brought a dollar apiece (in 1910) as curiosities.
Look for the conclusion to this 3 part series on the Cawston Ostrich Farm in the next newsletter.
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Members! Take advantage of the club library.

It’s easy!!

1.

Select a book or two (or more) from the book list found on the club website
(twincitypostcardclub.com/Library/TCPC Library Listings) or go to this link
http://nebula.wsimg.com/4459a7436d502a3b070345bf580a7069?
AccessKeyId=E52066BECD816A552693&disposition=0&alloworigin=1
to browse the selections.

2.

Contact the club librarian (Robin Arneson, rarneson@charter.net,
952-270-3848) to reserve the book(s). Be sure to include author and title.

3.

Pick them up at the next postcard meeting or arrange for alternate
pickup time.

Postcard Fun

Submit your favorite joke, puzzle or comic cards — no text required!

Our thanks to Jane Lee for submitting the four cards
above from the American Novelty Art #573 “Before
the Bath” series printed in Germany around 1908-10.
Aren’t these baby faces adorable? And sure to bring a
smile! Some sources suggest the artist is Macfarlane.
The fifth card of this unusual 5-card set is featured at
the right.
Anyone have more information on this series or artist?
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TCPC News & Notes
•

Planning to enter a postcard board for the state
fair? Here are some guidelines:

1. Online registration is open now!
2. Registration deadline is 4:30 pm, Tuesday, August 8
3. NEW THIS YEAR! All exhibitors must register online prior to
exhibit delivery
4. For more information: http://www.mnstatefair.org/competition/
creative_activities.html (….and see announcement below.)

•
•
•

•
•

•

July 19—Club meeting, July is for picnics and
potlucks. Bring a favorite card or more from
your collection to share for a postcard potluck!
August 16—Club meeting, bring baseball or
related cards to share. (Cracker Jacks? Popcorn?) Summer is baseball season!
September 6—Board meeting

•
•
•
•
•
•

September 20—Club meeting
October 18—Club meeting
November 1—Board meeting
November 15—Club meeting
December 20—Club meeting
January 3—Board meeting

Don’t forget to check your label - if your dues are expired you’ll need to get your
payment sent to our membership chairperson promptly.
Check the TCPC website for Shows that have come to the attention of the webmaster. It will be updated as more information becomes available. We can’t
guarantee that postcards will be at the show but that is part of the hunt for that
special postcard.

Reminder: No walk-in Minnesota State Fair entries will be accepted during de-

livery dates. If you need any assistance, call the Competition Department at (651)
288-4417, PRIOR to the registration deadline.
• Minnesota State Fair online registration deadline: Tuesday,
August 8, 4:30 pm (Registrations only accepted online and prior to this date/time.)
• Delivery dates:
Canning: Saturday, Aug. 12 from 10 a.m. to 5 .m. & Sunday, August
13 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Needlecraft, Garments, Handcrafts, Collections and Seniors: Saturday,
August 12 from 10 a.m.-5 .m., Sunday, Aug. 13 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.& Monday, August
14 from 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Baking: Saturday, August 19 from 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
• Registration link: http://competition.mnstatefair.org/
• Support your hobby! Enter a postcard board today!
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TCPC Board of Directors and Officers

Meetings and Events

All meetings to be at
The Lynnhurst Community Center
1345 W. Minnehaha Parkway (at 50th St.)
Minneapolis MN
Unless otherwise noted

Advertising:

General advertising will appear in the newsletters.
Members can have one free line ad in the newsletter
each year. Send your ad (and payment if required) to the
newsletter editor.
Member Advertising rates (per issue)
Business card size…$4.00
Quarter Page………$10.00
Half Page …….……$20.00
Full Page……….…. $30.00

President: Chuck Donley, 952-988-9797
VP & Membership: Dianne Lamb, 651-460-4927
Treasurer: Allan Hillesheim, 612-377-6062
Secretary: Dave Norman, 612-729-2428
Editor: Robin Arneson. 952-270-3848
Assistant Editors: Jane Lee, 952-567-3713,
Dave Norman, 612-729-2428
Webmaster: Duane Stabler, 952-447-8654
Program Chair: Dave Johnson, 651-426-3573
Show Chair: Dave Johnson, 651-426-3573
Social Coordinator: Dean Borghorst, 612-332-0256
Librarian: Robin Arneson. 952-270-3848
Member-at-Large: Jane Lee, 952-567-3713
Member-at-Large: Vacant

Welcome New Members!



Jon Schmitt, Jordan, MN



Rudy Almgren, Roseville, MN, collects real photos



Lora Bloom, St. Paul, MN, collects roadside Americana

We hope to see you at our club meetings!

Twin City Postcard Club Membership Application
Please check one: New Member_____ Renewal_____ Reinstatement_____ Change of Information_____
NAME______________________________________________________________________________________________
STREET ADDRESS:__________________________________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP _____________________________________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE # (include area code)______________________________________________________________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS (optional)___________________________________________________________________________
TYPES of POSTCARDS COLLECTED: ___________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Mail to Dianne Lamb, TCPC Membership Chair, 25145 Chippendale Ave, Farmington MN 55024
Total Dues annually: $13 + $1 for each additional member in the household
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If your address label is highlighted, your
dues are due! Please return the application
in this newsletter, with any updates, and a
check for $13, plus $1 for each additional
name at the same address.
Thank You!
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We are on the web!
www.twincitypostcardclub.com and
on Facebook

Monthly Meeting Location:
The Lynnhurst Community Center
1345 W. Minnehaha Parkway (at 50th St.)
Minneapolis MN
(We are in the South West corner of the
intersection)
Time: 5:30 - 8:15 pm (program and meeting
at 7:15)
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Have something you want to contribute?
Contact: Robin Arneson, rarneson@charter.net
or 952-270-3848

